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Newz From the Prez ~ 
Greetings one and alll Many 
interesting things happened 
at the January meeting, so 
without further adu, we will 
begin discussing them. 
First of all, more thanks are 
in order. I would like to 
themk Mrs. Earline Fitzpa
trick for volunteering her 
time to be SOFTWARE 
LIBRARIAN. A lot of you are 
probably thinking, "Well, I 
didn't know we had a SOFTWARE UBRARIANI", you're 
right, we didn't .. . until last month. As many of you 
remember, SPACE purchased a large quantity of educa
tional ATARI software from me. Mrs. Fitzpatrick volunteered 
her time to organize it and did such a great job, it occurred 
to me she would be a good choice to organize the club's 
software. This will relief Jim Scheib of some of his load and 
allow him to concentrate fully on the club paper/book 
library. So the next time you are at the meeting, be sure to 
look for our new Group Leader, Mrs. Fitzpatrick! 
The software from PlayRite has arrived! A rather large box 
showed up on my doorstep the weekend following the 
meeting, so at the February meeting we will ~e se.lling the 
software we purchased from PlayRite. The pnce will be $3 
each disk. Each disk has its own box and documentation is 
on the disk. This will be an important step in deciding if 
SPACE wishes to pursue further the idea of selling 
software. Check the newsletter for more information on the 
software that will be sold. 
There was also a very good conversation about the 

possibility of some important 
people in the ATARI 8-BIT world 
coming to speak to our club. 
Mike Fitzpatrick is in touch with 
seveial individL.;als who are 
very knowledgeable in the 
world of ATARI 8-BIT machines 
and is trying to get them to 
come and speak to our club. 
Should that come around, that 
will be almost ATARI history in 
the making for our club. Very 
few incidents such as that have 
taken place, the only one that I 
can recall is when Broderbund 
Software spoke at TAIG, 
another AT ARI club in the area 

that disbanded in 1 see. If we can attract a speaker, I intend 
to turn it into an epic event for SPACE. I would like to see 

dv . . d .. i. •• 0 ........ """""''II .1 .. 1 •• heavy a ertiSing aroun u1e evenL L uu11:11 "''"'r·11 r.;1uu::; 
and put on a "SPACE FAIR" if you will. There was lively 
discussion about it at the meeting and more information 
about this will be on the agenda in February. 
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If this sort of thing interests you, 
-- PLAN TO MAKE THE NEXT MEETING 

This is the type of event that every member should give 
input towards and I would like to hear the opinion of 
everyone on this matter. That is about all for this month. In 
reviewing some of the club's records with the rest of the 
officers, it is apparent that this club is still on the upswing. I 
really hope that 1 992 will hold big things for this club and 
would like to see everyone aboard for a great ride! Please 
try and make the next meeting! 
Happy Computing 
Nathan Block 

-------Minutes of January Meeting -----
As usual thg mggti!'\g we.s ca!led to 
order at 7 :30 by our Prez, Nathan 
Block. 
The first topic of discussion was about 
the mid-winter madness coming up the 
day after the February meeting. Mike 
Shmidt absolutely NEEDs volunteers. 
So please, if you have the Saturday 
before the February meeting free 
come and work a stand, you don't 
have to do it all day, just maybe a 
couple of hours. 
The next topic was the fact that Dorset did NOT close 
down, still up and running. There are a~proximately 7 
master cartridges which can be used by k1ndergarteners 
as well as adults. The ages range around Kindergarten to 
Sr. High and even collage level stuff. 
There was a unanimous(as usual) vote to have the paper 
library job split into a paper librarian and a Disk or 
Software librarian. 
Nathan Block read the minutes from the May , oth, , 985 
meeting and as far as I could tell the club found it 
interesting. 
There is a chance Robert Puff, maker of Bobterm and a lot 
of other programs we use on the Atari nov11, might be 
coming to talk at a SPACE meeting during the summer! A 
few people had Ideas or bringing other Atari groups In to 
watch. Someone even suggested we call ALL the Atari 
groups within a 5 state radius. . 
And the the big question strikes, and it is on the sub1ect of: 
The (M)ember info command on the SPACE BBS. A lot of 
people were frustrated about this, and one even had a 
private phone line, I won't mention names. But the group 
decided to take the (M)ember info command out of the 
system. Then Nathan got frustrated and I don't blame him 
one bit. There was talk about the subject I just mentioned, 
but it was behind our backs. I quote Nathan to be very 
epeoifio, "If you have any problemQ about the group or the 
sy&tem YOU BRING IT TO MEIIIII" Please if you are having 
any trouble at all, please contact Nathan Block, hi, phone 
# is on the back of this news letter, thanks soooo much! 
And of course the mueting was closed by "The Boss", 
Nathan Block. 
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FAREWELL TO SPACE 
by Jim Johm1on 
The last SPACE meeting I attended 
was in Me.rch of , 990. It was a good 
experience, one I wish I could do on a 
monthly be.sis. But the.t month I moved 
about 350 miles north to Michigan's 
Upper Peninsule.. The move to sell my 
Atari systems was not taken lightly ... 
In July of , 988 I really we.nted a 
computer to do word processing. I 
spotted e.n e.dvertisement in e. me.ga
zine for a word processing bundle 
based on e.n Atari , 30XE. I looked in 
the Yellow Pages and found User 
Fri-,r,diy Compute~, etn Atal'i de~lef' in 
Fridley. They were willing to match the 
me.ii order deal, e.nd I bought some 
additional hardware and software. 
My system ste.rted with the , 30XE, e. 
, 050 drive, , 027 printer, 4i O cassette drive, , 030 modem, 
and Ate.nWriter Plus. I bought e. B&W lV on se.le for $50, 
which brought my startup costs to around $500. 
It really we.s just the start. I soon upgraded the modem to 
the then new XM301 , and later to a SX21 2 Atari offered a 
tre.de-in on their horrendous , 007 printer for an XMMeo, 
dot-matrix printer. The 41 0 became a , o, 0. The 1 050 
received a US Doubler upgrade and I switched to 
SpartaDOS; then the 1050 was sold for the XF551. 
Somewhere in there I acquired a monochrome monitor • 
wow! what a difference from the 1V! I bought a used one 
meg MIO, and soon grew tired of re-loading the ram after a 
series of glitches from the power company. That problem 
was solved by building e.n uninten-uptable power supply. 
Then one meg wasn't enough and I learned how to build 
my own he.rd drive. I we.s the second or third person in the 
Twin Cities to buy SpartaDOS X. and soon found an 
R-Time-8 cart. Then I bought e. used 800 and, 050 drive for 
my kids so I ~nu!d l).~I!'! my machine in i:ieace. The la.st 
e.ddition we.s e. color monitor. 
AW+ was only a start too. I never have gotten serious 
e.bout computer be.sed games. I concentrated on the best 
applications, languages, and utilities I could find and afford. 
More than once, I transferred data from the Big Blue 
hardware at work to my Atari because I could do 
something easier or faster (e.nd of course I did the 
opposite too • after all they are just tools). 
I bought all the magazines and some very good reference 
books. My understanding of the Atari 8-bit architecture 
grew by leaps and bounds. 
Early in this building process, I knew I needed input from 
fellow Atarians. My desire to continue building my system 
came from the excitement of sharing and learning and 
commiaere.ting about Atari's lack of support with other 
Atari owners. I joined the Twin Cities Atari Interest Group 
(TAIC3), e.nd e. few months later, also joined SPACE. 
And then I moved. As far as I can tell, there is no one 
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around here who has any interest 
in Ate.ri. No one to she.re with 
except through BBS calls at 
steep long distance rates. The 
spark died. There was nothing 
wrong with my Atari. It still was 
capable of everything I could do 
with it before. But it was no 
longer a challenge to move data 
between my Atari and everyone 
else's MS-DOS machines, it was 
instead a barrier. 
If I could have afforded to both 
build e. new MS-DOS system, and 
keep my Ataris, I would have 
done ac. 81,;i ii"\ .ny heart ! al~o 
know the Atari would not have 
been used. I did the best thing, 
which was give others who still 
have the spark a chance to use 

all that I carefully built I don't view the sale as a sellout so 
much e.s passing the be.ton. I want to thank all those who 
have shared their spark for the Atari with me, and wish the 
members of SPACE e. long and fun filled future with their 
machines. 

'''' • • • • DOM NEWS 
Disk Library NtWSI Ftbru1ry, 1991 
by Joe Danko 
Librarians:Joe Danko, Glen Kirschen1ann 

'''' •••• 

Htrt is the SPACE Disk of the Nonth tor February, 1992: 
DOl1-Side I: 

SPACE DON 000 
FEB 92SIDE I 000 
mxxxxxxxx ooo 
DOS SYS 037 
DUP SYS 042 

INSEARCH,BAS 

AUTORUN SYS 012 
AUTORUN DOC 016 
INSEARCHBAS 227 

- WMGA!IESBAS 220 

A low-resolution graphic adventure type of ga1e that 
requires a joystick to navigate a ■aze looking tor valuable 
objects and avoiding the PURPLE NEANIE, 
Writttn in ATARI BASIC, 

WARGANES,BAS 
A global nuclear war si1ulation, Now sort of out of date, 
you can pit the U,S, against the tor■er USSR and trade 
nuclear strikes, Written in ATARI BASIC, requires a 
joys ti ck, 

SIDE 2: 

ALL of side 2 is another quirky de■o fro■ Holland, probably 
by the sa1e group of bright young hackers who gave us THE 
BIG DENO, This one is called THE EXPO and requires an XL or 
XE and a 1050 disk drive or othtr dtvice that can read ATARI 
Dual-Density (Density-and-a-halt) disks , Insert the disk, 
hold down OPTION and BOOT, 



SPACE Ditk ot th Nonth NEWS 1upplt1tnt1 
by Joe Danko 

This article serves to catch up for the articles that ■ issed 

publication in the SPACE ne"sletter for the last fe" ■onths, 

SPACE DISK of the NONTH 
OCTOBER, 1991 Side 1: 

CABLBORD,ARC - BASIC progra■ that gives you a cable TV ■essage 
board or advertising board for public display, UNARC to a 
disk and reboot Nithout BASIC/Cartridge loaded, Progra1 "ill 
autorun, 

EBS - For cable TV, this BASIC prg, Runs a test of the 
E■ergency Broadcast Syste1, 

GRASSCAL - Full-featured calculator done in BASIC by the GRASS 
user group of Grand Rapids, NI, 

AROP - Pac■an ga■e fro■ Jon Snyder, Nust be loaded fro• DOS 
■enu! Use 'L' to load, then use 1N' to run at 1e1ory locition 
7800, Press START to play, 

CYBORG - De10 of Cyborg Warrior fro■ Narcel Progra11ing, 
Note: Nay be necessary on so■e syste■s to 'Run at address' 
2000 after loading this ga■e, 

SYNTRON2 - Shoot-ea-up space arcade game fro1 Jon Snyder, 

SIDE 2: 
D£GASRD1 - Load and view Atari ST pictures created with DEGAS, 
Sa1ple picture enclosed, Great graphics utility fro■ J,D, 
Potter, 
fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff 

SPACE DISK OF THE NONTH: Nove■ber, 1991 

SIDE 1: 
t SPACE_DON 000 
t NOV_91SIDE1 000 
t NULTI_NENUS 000 

DOS SYS 037 
DUP SYS 042 
AUTORUN SYS 012 
HELP DOC 016 
AUTONATEBAS 019 
BOOTEDITDOC 015 
BOOTED IT BAS 094 

LOADIT BAS 054 
BASAUTO BAS 016 
AUTORUN DOC 013 
AUTORUN OBJ 002 
AUTOPIENUDOC 063 
AUTONENUOBJ 037 
TITLE SYS 001 
PILPIENUPIKBAS 026 
PIENUl BAS 067 

PIENU2 BAS 052 
PIENU3 BAS 025 
l!ENU4 BAS 017 
NENUS BAS 021 
PIENU6 BAS 024 
PIICRODOSDOC 012 
PIICRODOSOBJ 017 
PILPIENU DOC 004 
l!LNENU OBJ 017 

This entire side is devoted to ATARI disk 11nus, loaders and 
utilities, 
SIDE 2: 

• SPACE DON 000 
+ NOV_9WDE2 000 
t CALC 000 

DOS SYS 037 
DUP SYS 042 
AUTORUN SYS 002 
BISEC 013 

FIXEDPT 
NEWTON 
SECANT 
STEFFEN 
INTERVAL 
HORNER 
NEVILLE 

011 DIVDIFF 
015 RONBERG 
01, NATCUBIC 
014 START 
014 PREDCORR 
015 DER 
013 ZERO 

018 
019 
018 
131 
018 
013 
023 

MATHEPIATICAL METHODS it an int19r1ttd p1ck191 ot BASIC 
c1lcul1tion progr11, run fro1 a 11lf·docu11nting control 
progra1, Boot "ith BASIC •nd give it a try, 

ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff 

SPACE Disk Of the Plonth-Deceiber,1991 
SIDE 1: 

PIYJONG,CON, PIYJONG,TXT 
As far as l know, this is the one and only PIAH JONGG 
si■ulation for the ATARI 8-bit, Load it without BASIC and use 
a JOYSTICK, 

CARDTRIX,BAS, CARDTRIX,TXT 
This DATABASE progra■ is written in BASIC and is configured to 
look liki 3 x S c~rds fGr st~ring infor:aticn , 

"EISTER,BAS, l!EISTER,DOC 
This clone of the SINON repeat the pattern ga■e is written in 
BASIC and requires a JOYSTICK, 

FIXJCOPl,BAS, FIXJCON,DOC 
Use this progra1 with your HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS Jingle 
Disk, 

RANBOOT,COPI, RA"BOOT,DOC 
Use RANBOOT with PIYDOS and an XL/XE syste1 with at least 192K 
bytes of expanded 1e1ory to create a boot disk that will load 
any unprotected disk into 1e1ory and trick the co■puter into 
booting and running out of expanded ■emory as if it were 
really Dl:, The SPACE Library has NYDOS 4,5 available, 

TEXTPRO SANTA PIERRY XNAS LETTER, etc 
This collection of 14 files is used with TEXTPRO v,4,56 word 
processor to auto1atically create Christ1as letters, 

DIRPRINT,BAS 
~se this BASIC progra■ to print side by side directories of 
both sides of a disk, 

DSKTST,BAS 
A disk test written by SPACE ■e■ber and software librarian, 
Glen Kirschen■ann, 

SIDE 2: 
A group of text files for reading with the 1enu program, The 
files contain ■uch of interest to ATARI 8-bit users, 

PRICELST ,ATA 
RELEASE ,ATA 
XEC130 ,ATA 
XLE1600 ,ATA 
IAl 12391, TXT 
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SPACE Disk of the "onth:Januaty1 1992 
SIDE 11 

EPIPIRE,COPI 
Stat Wats ga1e based on the fil1 The E1pire Strikes Back, 
Ust a joystick to control your flyer to attack the 
invading E1pitial Walkers attacking your base, If your 
flyers art da1aged you will bail out safely to the surfact 
and be able to continue the fight afoot, The ga1e is 
1achine languagt and runs without a BASIC cartridgt or 
BASIC turned off, 

JOY,CO", JOYINl,COPI, JOY,LST, JOY,DOC 
This 1achine language driver will allow the use of a 
joystick to 1ove the cutsot with a variety ot progra1s 1 

notabiy the iEITPRO word processor, I have hot ~ried it wit~ 
anything else, Included are two versions for use with 
SPARTDOS and other DOS's, the source code and a docu1entation 
ti It, 

TAX1991,SC 
A federal inco1e tax spreadsheet tor use exclusively with 

SYNCALC, Wt hope to have versions for other sprtadshttt 
progra1s in February, 

WILDDENO,COPI 
A 1achine language de■o that is just a little wierd, 

ATARIBBS,DOC 
A text file that is a co■pilation of all known ATARI 
electronic Bulliten Board Systt1s(BBS), 

ATARl8SO,DOC 
A text tilt that is a co1pilation of all known sources of 
products supporting the ATARI 8-bit syste1, 

AT1025,CNF, AT!02~ 0 DRU 1 AT1025,PIAC 
FONTNAPIE, FONT,PIAC, READ,PIE, INTERNAT,FNT, NUPIBER,PIAC, 
NU"BER,HLP, ATH[LP,SCR 
This co1plex of files is intended to bt ustd with the TEXTPRO 
version 4,56F as a printer driver tor users of th, ATARI 1025 
dot-1atrix printer, lt could be used as a prototype for a 
driver for othtr printers, 

SIDE 2: 

SPACE_ LIB 0000 
TEXTPROX456 0000 
PIYDOS_BOOT 0000 
DOS SYS 0035 
DUP SYS 0054 
R86D ARO 0011 

RAPIDlSK 0008 
JOY ARI 0001 
TPX456 COIi 0145 
TPDOC TOC 0064 
TPDOCF 14 0126 
TPDOCF IS 0124 

READF "E 0059 
ROPIAN FNT 0009 
TEXTPRO FNT 0010 
DELETE CNF 0004 
TEXTPRO CNF 0004 

This side of the DOPI for January is I sort of dt10 of 1 

co1bination of software in tht SPACE library, The two 
featured art the TEXTPRO vetsion 4,56F word processing syste1 

and "YDOS 4,53, Both art final upgr1de1 to dtfinltivt 
v1r1ion1 rtlta1td in tht l11t y11r or two ind work wrll 
togtther, "YDOS is a good 1lttrnativt to ustrs who want ■ort 
Dower than is availablt with ATARI DOS 2,0/2,5 and who don't 
want to or can't use SPARTADOS, A big reason not to use SD is 
TURBOBASIC, Or, if you havt 400 ot 800 system, PIYDOS can bt 
used where the disk version of SPARTADOS cannot, If you have 
an AXLON RA"POWER or the 800+ 288K 1e1ory upgrade, PIYDOS will 
run a rudisk, 
DOS,SYS, DUP,SYS 
"YDOS 4,53/4 version with 4 digit file size displays, The 
rtltase disk has another vtrsion, PIYDOS 4,53/3 with 3 digit 
file size displays, As an alternate to AUTORUN,SYS, PIYDOS 
4,53 will auto load tiles ending in (,ARx) where x=0-9 in 
order tro1 0 to 9, 
RB6D,ARO 
PIYDOS requires no ra•d~sk driver but this progra• will 
auto1atically intialize and load the raedisk, The ra1disk 
~UST ti o,:, DUP, SY'a ;ii 11 br l :.:ded ~i th IIEII, SAV and an 
atteapt will be 1adt to copy any files fro1 a subdirectory 
called D:RA"DISK if it exists, 
JOY, ARI 
This is the joystick driver fro• SIDE I that "ill load 
stcond, 

How to use SIDE 2 of the DOPI: 
If you can run a ra1 disk (XL/XE or AXLON) 1 the ra1 disk 
will load, joystick handler will load and the "YDOS DUP 
1enu apptar OPTION is presstd on an XL/XE or your 400/800 
has no BASIC inserted, If BASIC is available READY "ill 
appear and you 1ust keyin 'DOS' to get the DUP menu, Keyin 
1 L1

, At the proapt, keyin TPX456,COPI to load TEXTPRO, 
If txpanded 1e1ory is available, TEXPRO 4,56 1ay be 

configured to use so1e of the txtra 1e1ory as 2 additional 
ttxt buffers with the 1 control-select-B1 ktyin, Switch 
alttrnate banks with "conttol-B', 

The software libraty will be 1oving towards exclusive use of 
PIYDOS and I a1 calling on the PROGRANNING SIG to assist in 
1odifications to existing software and/or "YDOS to assist in 
this effort, The source code is available for IIYDOS version 
4,50 and we can atte1pt to acquire the updates that appear in 
the version 4,53/4 that is used on this disk, Associated 
with thtst fint progra1s, the library has supporting disks: 

TEXTPRO 4,xx DOCUNENTATION DISK 
TEXTPRO 4,56F RELEASE DISK 

PIYDOS 4,53 RELEASE DISK 
PIYDOS 4,50 SOURCE FILES (NAC-65) 

Soon to bt released will be a disks with collections of 
support files and applications for TEXTPRO and "YDOS, 



following artice for the Newsletter was subai tted by 
.en Kirschen1ann, 

Have you ever down-loaded a bad binary file? If so read 
on , but keep in 1ind the so lution to this problem is to 
ALWAYS use ARC/UNARC to transfer files, 

A binary file begins with a 6-byte header: 
Byte I Deci1al Her. Description 
l & 2 255 FF ID code for binary load 

3 0 00 LSB Starting address 
4 60 3C NSB Starting address 
5 255 FF LSB Ending address 
6 91 SB NSB Ending address 

7 thru 8198 The 8192 Data bytes troa 3COO 
thru SBFF 

The INIT/RUN bytes usually follow it the t ile is a BOOT 
file, or as is 1ore likely, nu1erous 124 byte data blocks 
preceded by their 4 or 6 byte header (the double FF is only 
necessary on the 1st part of the tile, although it included 
will be ignored by the LOADER), DOS will ronti nue checking 
for additional HEADERS until the TOTAL BYTE COUNT of the 
file is accounted tor, 

If the Byte Count deter1ined by the Header exceededs 
the file SIZE an error 144 will occur, It the file SIZE is 
greater than the LAST Header Bytes describe then the next 4 
bytes are treated as the next header, This usually causes 
UNEXPECTED results, 1achine lock-ups, garbage charcters on 
the screen, etc, This is what ALWAYS accurrs it you use 
X-NODEN or (Y-NODEN) to Transfer a Binary tile, The extra 
bytes are palced at the END of the original file to 1ake the 
last BLOCK an even 128 bytes long, These EXTRA bytes are 
the CHECKSUM character repeated over & over till the block 
size is 128, The garabge Header will look l ike a one byte 
transfer ie, 2A2A 2A2A 2A would store 2A in the middle of 
DOS bit aap area, the next WRITE to that Disk will probab ly 
corrupt your files, The reason no error occurrs is that the 
byte combination always describes a one byte segaent till 
the file SIZE is used up, 

The following is the last paragraph in the 1030 EXPRESS 
DOC, the procedures given here are aost likely beyond the 
abilities of aost users, The only sure way to prevent this 
problem is to NEVER UP or DOWN load a Binary tile, bootable 
or not, Unless it's been ARC'd first, 

One Last Word About XNode1 
========================== 

If you ever download a tile that does not boot up, DON'T 
ASSUNE THAT IT IS A BAD FILE, Btcause XNode1 always sends 
128 byte blocks, this 1eans that there is a 127:1 chance 
that there are 1ore bytes in your tile than in the original, 
Someti1es, these extra bytes can cause DOS to think it is a 
bad file (1ost often you will get a "Pre1ature EOF ' ~ 
1essage), So, Nhat to do? Well, if you are proficient Mith 
DOS layouts of binary files, you can boot up a sector 
editor, go to the last sector of the tile, and try to 
determine what the last byte in the sector (the byte-count) 
should be set to, This is nor1ally done by looking for the 
RUN ADDRESS bytes ("EO 02 El 02 address "), The other way 
is the easiest, Try loading the file with one of the 'boot" 
1enus available (either Quick Booter or 1y own Ultiaate 
Atari Quickboot ~enu),These 1enus do their own load 
routines, and will si1ply ignor• the EOF proble1, 

If you don't have one of these 1enus then you can try 
loading the file with OS/A+ DOS, then type 'RUN' when you 
get back to the 'D1:' pro1pt, 

Enjoy'! 

Here is the answer to the January Word Search: 
Title: NUNBERS 

E - - - - - - - - - - - - F O U R -
I - - - T - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G - - H - - - - - S E V E N - - - -
H - R - - - - E N I N - - - - - - -
T E - - - - - - - X - - - - - - - -
E - - - - - - T H I R T E E N - - -
E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
N E I G H T - - - - - - - - - - - -
- E - - - - - - - - - - - N E T - -
- - E - - - - - - N - - ·- - - - - -
- - - T - - - - E - T - - - - - - -
- - - - N - - E - - - W - - - - - -
- E - - - E T - - - - - E - - - T -
EN -- - - t V - - NEVE L E - W -
V O - - I - N E E T F I F - V - 0 -
I - - S - - - - S - - - - - - E - -
F - - - - N E E T R U O F - - - - -

EIGHTEEN 
FOURTEEN 
TEN 

SEVENTEEN 
THIRTEEN 
NINE 

SIXTEEN 
TWELVE 
EIGHT 
FOUR 

FIFTEEN 
ELEVEN 

SEVEN 
THREE SIX FIVE 

TWO ONE 

Here is this 1onths installment of Word Search, 
This ■onth it is Cartoon Characters, Good Luck' 

Title: Cartoon 

S I H C A S P E R T T Y Y D Y N I I 
U Q L K X E L N E R F U D D N W Y P 
D S Y L V E S T E R Q Z O L Z E Z T 
A F A R C H I E P H F N N W Y N Y Z 
E Q E W Y T Y O H D N H A G Y D T Y 
H B N V L R O T K N Y P l C B Y I L 
G Q K H N B R V Z P W P D H U U V I 
U K S E Y S X E G E F B D N G L O E 
J R S T A Y S O J Z W E U G S T K H 
0 I T Y F J A Y R D D R C N B Y T D 
Y E U T H T B A N H N D K K U H F A 
B NL ED XO A N·s WANG NB G G 
Y I B E U L O F O U X O N X N X Y W 
F Q H W X Y E U H Y B A B O Y P E 0 
0 B G T N P W Q B D B N E N T S R 0 
0 K W P J K W V B T X R I C B X A D 
G H C ! R E 1 H C I R Z R K Y D Q J 
N K A A V G N L S S P Q I W Z I X U 

TON AND JERRY 
BETTY BOOP 
ELMER FUDD 
JUGHEAD 
TWEETY 

DONALD DUCK 
BUGS BUNNY 
BABY HUEY 
CASPER 
WENDY 

RICHIE RICH 
SYLVESTER 
DAGWOOD 
ARCHIE 
GOOFY 



OFFICERS 

Pru1dtnt : Nlthan Block t 922·8012 
Vict·Pttlidtnt I Kt11 l!odtu I ,2s:1290 
Sterttlry : P•t Krtnn I 631·3136 
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Saint P11l Atari Co1puttr Enthusiasts (SPACE) 1ttt1 tft tht 
stcond frid1y of t1ch ,onth •t 7:30 p1 in tht F1lcon Htights 
Co11unity Ctnttr at 2077 Wtst larptnttur Avt, Doors optQ 1t 
1:00 ~•· 
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DISCLAIMER 

Publishtd •y the Stint Paul Atari Coa,uttr [1t~u1i1st1 
(SPACE), an indtptndtnt or91nlz1tion •Ith no •u,11111 
1ffili1tion with ATARI Corpor1tion, Ptr1ission is fr•nttd to ( 
any si1il1r 1r1••izati1• with which SPACE t1ch1191s 
nt•slttt,rs t, rtpriat 1attrial fro• this •••slttttr, Wt do 
boNtvtr ask tbat crtdit ·• glvtn to tht 1utbor1 1ad to SPACE, 
Opinions 11prtsstd art thost tf tht authors and dt not 
ntct1s1rily rtfltct tht vit•s of SPACE, tht club offictrs, 
club 1t1btr1 or ATARI Corporation, 

SPACE Bulletin Board 

BBS Phone: (612)-488-5973 

SYSOP: Larry Serflatten 

CO-SYSOP: Sherm Erickson 
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